
 

 

Certificate 
 

The European Accreditation Network has been established to quality assure educational activities in 

Europe.  

In compliance with the procedure and the criteria of the Accreditation Book, the EAN experts have 

reviewed and accredited the “Advancing Continence Care Together” as of 16th January 2017. 

The EAN recognises that Industry-sponsored activities can be of interest to health professional to be 

informed about the latest product, technique or service. The EAN aims to ensure that the 

information provided during industry-sponsored session will ultimately benefit the participant.  

The “Advancing Continence Care Together” developed by DENTSPLY IH has been awarded. 

6 European industry-sponsored CPD credits. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The E.A.N is a network of professional organisations that provide accreditation for educational 

activities in Europe. It aims to improve the quality of Continuing Professional Development (CPD) 

activities organised throughout Europe through providing an external quality control based on 

robust, simple and flexible cluster of criteria. It  is owned and ran by Qualeetys sprl 

 

 

 

 



EVALUATION REPORT 

Advancing Continence Care Together 

In compliance with the procedure and the criteria of the Accreditation Book, the EAN experts have 

reviewed and ranked the “Advancing Continence Care Together” at 78.67%. For each cluster of 

criteria, the EAN independent evaluators made the following observation: 

 

Ranking on the criteria*: Objective-driven 66.67 % 

The proposed activity is well described and objective-driven. It aims at raising knowledge of 

participants.   

The EAN would recommend though including time dedicated to real exchange of practices in 

subgroups for instance. 

In this sense, it would raise a reflection on the participant’s own practice and perception on caring 

patient with neurotic bladder and bowel. 

Additionally, it would contribute to raise awareness on the pluri-professional approach of the care 

(by mixing doctors and nurses together). 

 

Ranking on the criteria*: Participant-centered 80 % 

The activity proposed will provide concrete benefit to the participants. The use of social media 

(twitter) and the Q&A session with speakers are clearly contributing to centering the activity on the 

participant. 

In order to maximize the impact on the participants, EAN proposes to organize subgroups of 

participants on the last 3 themes in order to induce a real impact on their own practice (see 

comment on quality-focused criteria) 

 

Ranking on the criteria*: Expert-led 80 % 

The programme of the activity is clearly expert-led. Speakers are accessible and time is made 

available for interaction with the audience. 

The EAN would recommend involving more specialist nurses as speakers so as to present to the 

audience a balanced number of physicians and specialist nurses. 

 

Ranking on the criteria*: Quality-focused 73.33 % 

The presence of patients as inspirational speakers is very good and will trigger exchanges and will 

help the delegate to rethink their practices and views 



The media tool presented to manage Neurogenic bladder and bowel is very interesting but will 

induce development or improvement of the communication skills which would be valuable to be 

treated in smaller group. 

EAN would suggest to make 3 subgroups comprising doctors and nurses on following themes, based 

on an interactive moderation:  

 Translating science into clinical practice ? are medical apps the answer? 

 Urinary Tract Infections ? Can they be prevented in neurogenic bladder and bowel 

management? 

 Management of neurogenic bladder and bowel - How do we put the patient in focus? 

Each moderator of a subgroup could report to the plenary meeting the outcome of the group 

discussion. 

Ranking on the criteria*: Transparent 93.3 % 

The activity is handled in a transparent way. It matches the EAN criteria and allow participants to 

have access to the information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(*) average ranking from 3 evaluators on that criteria 


